
SENIOR UNIFORM LIST



SIXTH FORM SUITS AND UNIFORM
After consultation with students in Year 11 and upward, the College has changed
uniform regulations for the Sixth Form. Sixth Form students may choose to wear
either No.2 or ‘suits’ for their weekday uniform. For Parade Practices, No.2 uniform
must be worn.

Suit regulations are below. No extremes of fashion will be permitted and where there is any doubt, the Head’s decision
will be final. The guidance below should be followed:

SIXTH FORM BOYS

● Business suit: classic style in navy blue or dark grey. Suit trousers and jackets must match. Subtle stripes are

acceptable. Heavily tapered or ‘drainpipe’ trousers legs are not.

● Shirts: white or pale coloured, long-sleeved. Shirts should be of formal construction, with proper stiff boned

collars, placket fronts, and stiff interlined cuffs. Casual shirts with short soft collars are not allowed. No bold

patterns, stripes, check or dark coloured shirts. No coloured shirts with white collars. A College tie should be

worn when engaged in school-related activities.

● Jumpers: a plain, dark coloured v-neck jumper may be worn when appropriate. Jumpers should be navy blue

or dark grey and must not display logos. Quarter-zips are not allowed.

● Shoes: black, polished lace-up shoes in Oxford style. Slip on shoes or loafers are not acceptable.

SIXTH FORM GIRLS

● Smart tailored jacket and skirt in navy, black, charcoal or dark grey. Jacket must be buttoned up (two or three

buttons), non-cropped and have lapels. Any pinstripes must be discreet.

● Skirts should be straight (pencil) worn on or just above the knee with moderate split and no frills. Skirts should

not be tube or lycra skirts.

● Trousers should be of suit style and reach the ankle. Cropped trousers are not allowed.

● Smart business blouse with collar or fitted shirt, must be capable of being worn tucked neatly into the skirt.

Blouses must be a single pastel colour and must not be see-through or revealing.

● Shoes must be flat black shoes and black tights.
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CLOTHING LIST FOR BOYS
The clothing list must be strictly adhered to. If clothing is obtained from firms other
than those approved by the Governors, it is the parents’ responsibility to replace items
if there is any objection by the College authorities to any item not conforming to the
uniform as specified.

On joining the College, both boarders and day boys must have all items of clothing clearly marked with their name
using woven nametapes. Whilst the College makes every effort to ensure the safekeeping of pupils’ clothing, parents
are strongly advised to insure their son’s personal effects via their own insurance policy.

WOVEN NAMETAPES

Nametapes are required for both boarders and day boys. In order to prevent delays in supply, the College will order
these on your behalf. The cost is £6.50, which will be added to the first term’s account. A small quantity will be held by
the shop and House Matron.

MARKING CLOTHING

The importance of marking every item of clothing cannot be overemphasised and nametapes must be placed where
they can be clearly seen. The following garments are to be marked as indicated:

Shirt - on back neckband inside collar
Pants - inside middle back, below elastic
Vests - on back of inside neck
Socks - inside top of sock, vertical on rib
Pyjamas - inside jacket neck and back waistband of trousers
Duvet - top edge corner
Duvet corner - outside middle opening
Towels - in a corner
Jerseys - middle neckband

CASUAL DRESS

In the evenings and at weekends, boarders may wear casual dress. As for other items of dress, casual clothes must
also be marked.

DUVETS

The College supplies sheets and pillowcases for boarders. However, boys need to bring their own duvets, which should
be washable. Two duvet covers, of any design, are required.

HOLIDAYS

Parents are expected to ensure that all clothing is laundered, cleaned and repaired as necessary during the holidays.
Where boys live abroad, arrangements can be made for the Matrons to undertake this requirement, for which a
charge will be made.

SHOES

No. 2 uniform shoes are Dr Martens Black, 3 Eyelet Style.
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TABLE KEY

SB = Senior Board Boy A = Approved pattern only S = Shop stocks

SD = Senior Day Boy O = Optional item

CODE ITEM AMOUNT SB AMOUNT SD

Nametapes 72 72

NO. 1 UNIFORM
(Dress uniform for Parade Sundays and ceremonies)

A/S Jacket & trousers 1 1
A/S Cap with badge 1 1
A/S White shirts uniform 1 1
A/S Black tie 1 1
A/S Black shoes – naval pattern 1 1

NO. 2 UNIFORM
(Everyday blue uniform)

A/S Beret & badge 1 1
A/S Blue shirts 3 3
A/S Navy woollen jerseys 1 1
A/S Epaulettes 1 1
A/S Trousers 2 2
A/S Belt 1 1
S Black socks – machine washable 6 prs 6 prs

N2 Uniform Black Dr Martens Occupational 8249 Non-safety shoe 1 1
GAMES KIT

A/S Training top 1 1
A/S Hooped rugby jersey 1 1
A/S Hoodie 1 1
S Navy rugby shorts 2 2
S Navy tracksuit trousers 1 1
S Navy rugby socks 3 3
S Mouthguard 1 1
A/S Pangbourne polo shirts 2 2
A/S Sports bag 1 1

Swimming trunks - navy 1 1
Rugby boots with metal safety studs 1 1
Trainers – non marking soles 1 1

CODE ITEM AMOUNT SB AMOUNT SD

BOARDERS ONLY: HOUSEHOLD/PERSONAL
Underpants 6
Vests 3
Pyjamas 2
Dressing gown 1
Sponge bag & toilet gear 1
Coloured bath towels 4 1
Duvet (see notes) 1
Duvet covers 2
Rucksack/book bag 1 1
Trunk/large suitcase 1 1
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Shoe cleaning kit 1
O CASUAL DRESS

Please note – no more than 2 sets of casual clothes are allowed, e.g.
2 pairs of trousers or jeans, 2 shirts, 2 jumpers
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CLOTHING LIST FOR GIRLS
The clothing list must be strictly adhered to. If clothing is obtained from firms other
than those approved by the Governors, it is the parents’ responsibility to replace items
if there is any objection by the College authorities to any item not conforming to the
uniform as specified.

On joining the College, both boarders and day girls must have all items of clothing clearly marked with their names
using woven nametapes. Whilst the College makes every effort to ensure the safekeeping of pupils’ clothing, parents
are strongly advised to insure their daughter’s personal effects via their insurance policy.

WOVEN NAMETAPES

Nametapes are required for both boarders and day girls. In order to prevent delays in supply, the College will order
these on your behalf. The cost is £6.50, which will be added to the first term’s account. A small quantity will be held by
the shop and House Matron.

MARKING CLOTHING

The importance of marking every item of clothing cannot be overemphasised and nametapes must be placed where
they can be clearly seen. The following garments are to be marked as indicated:

Shirt - on back neckband inside collar
Pants - inside middle back, below elastic
Vests - on back of inside neck
Socks - inside top of sock, vertical on rib
Pyjamas - inside jacket neck and back waistband of trousers
Nightie - on back of inside neck
Duvet - top edge corner
Duvet corner - outside middle opening
Towels - in a corner
Jerseys - middle neckband

CASUAL DRESS

In the evenings and at weekends, boarders may wear casual dress. As for other items of dress, casual clothes must
also be marked.

DUVETS

The College supplies sheets and pillowcases for boarders. However, girls need to bring their own duvets, which should
be washable. Two duvet covers, of any design, are required.

HOLIDAYS

Parents are expected to ensure that all clothing is laundered, cleaned and repaired as necessary during the holidays.
Where girls live abroad, arrangements can be made for the Matrons to undertake this requirement, for which a charge
will be made.
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UNDERWEAR

Please ensure that any bra worn is plain white or flesh coloured, and not brightly coloured or patterned.

JEWELLERY AND MAKEUP

The wearing of jewellery by Dunbar pupils is not allowed with the exception of one pair of small gold or silver studs for
the girls and one charity band for both boys and girls. No makeup may be worn.

SHOES

No. 2 uniform shoes are Dr Martens Black, 3 Eyelet Style.

TABLE KEY

SB = Senior Board Girl A = Approved pattern only S = Shop stocks

SD = Senior Day Girl O = Optional item

CODE ITEM AMOUNT SB AMOUNT SD

NO. 1 UNIFORM
(Dress uniform for Parade Sundays and ceremonies)

A/S WRNS officers’ diagonal serge uniform 1 1
A/S Tricorn hat and badge 1 1
A/S White shirt uniform 1 1
A/S Black tie 1 1
S Black tights 2 2
A/S Black shoes – lace up 1 1

NO. 2 UNIFORM
(Everyday blue uniform)

A/S Beret & badge 1 1
A/S Blue shirts 3 3
A/S Navy woollen jerseys 1 1
A/S Epaulettes 1 1
A/S Black A-line skirts 2 2

Black tights 6 prs 6 prs
N2 Uniform Black Dr Martens Occupational 8249
Non-safety shoe

1 1

GAMES KIT
S Navy tracksuit trousers/navy leggings 1 1
A/S Training top 1 1
A/S Hoodie 1 1
A/S Sports bag 1 1
S Navy games socks 3 3
A/S Hockey/netball shirt 1 1
A/S Hockey/netball skort 1 1
A/S Team Pangbourne polo shirts 2 2

Swimming costume 1 1
White ankle socks 2 2
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O Sports bra
S Shin pads
S Mouthguard

CODE ITEM AMOUNT SB AMOUNT SD

BOARDERS ONLY:  HOUSEHOLD/PERSONAL
Knickers 10
Bras (if worn) 4
Pyjamas/nightie 2

O Dressing gown 1
Line bag for laundry 1
Sponge bag for wash kit 1
Duvet (see notes) 4 1
Duvet covers 1
School bag for everyday use 2
Trunk/large suitcase
Shoe cleaning kit

S Wash net 1
O CASUAL DRESS

Please note – no more than 2 sets of casual clothes are
allowed, e.g. 2 skirts/trousers/jeans, 2 jumpers, 2
blouses/shirts, 2 t-shirts, plus 1 dress (formal)
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